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Monday noon: This morning does not look like a trip to farm, no snow here as Sedalia had 
yesterday. Clear and bright here, but cold. I may not get to farm before end of week. Expect to 
answer Fosters letter telling him that this is the wrong time for him to quit as I intend to make 
improvements there after Jan 1922 and he ought to finish his contract to benefit from them. 
 Love VHJ. 
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Sunday dated 2-26-'20 
508 Maple Blvd., K.C. Mo. 
(over) 
Dear Jessie: 
 What's the use writing a letter when you have a small pen around the home and with it 
you can write a letter on a postal card?? Have been in the house all day, did not even go to 
church this A.M. The scrap book is about tow inches "fatter" as a result of a days pasteing. Have 
reserved 20 pages for Shakespeare clippings. Saw the two tail [MS. illegible] of Mantell-Hamper 
production, I saw the last Mantinee (Merchant of V.) and the last evening performance (Julius 
Caesar) Both plays were played better then I had ever seen before produced before. This is the 
9th time I have seen Merchant; the 5th time, Julius C. I wish I could work here for three solid days 
but I must have a little recreation. Will likely go to farm Tuesday but not likely tomorrow. If it 
turns much colder, will not go at all. Am sending you the Sunday papers. Did not go to the 
Shapiro dance tonight, someway, I didn't like the district so close to Karnes, where they rented a 
hall. I want to go somewhere where I wont be compelled to take the Vine St. Car. I see enough 
of old "Vine" during regular days 
 With Love Virgil H. 
 
Mrs. Virgil H. Jaudon 
California, Missouri 
Moniteau Co. 


